Year 7 – ¡Viva! 1
Autumn 1

Módulo – 1

Mi Vida

Autumn 2

Módulo – 2

Mi tiempo libre

Spring 1

Módulo – 3

Mi insti

Spring 2

Módulo – 4

Mi familia y mis amigos

Summer 1

Módulo – 5

Mi ciudad

Summer 2

Project work and Hispanic Cultural Awareness

Listening and Reading Skills Assessment
Translation into English
Modules 1 & 2
Speaking and Writing Skills Assessment
Translation into Spanish & GCSE style Photocard
Modules 3 & 4
End of Year Assessment of all 4 Skills
Translations & GCSE style Photocard and Roleplay

In Year 7 you will build up the foundations of language learning skills, to help you effectively communicate and increase your confidence in speaking Spanish. You
learn a variety of vocabulary and structures forming the basis for all future language manipulation. You learn how to ask and answer questions, give opinions and
request help. You will learn some key grammar: basic verb formations; subject pronouns; nouns, gender and articles; adjectival agreement; opinions; negatives;
different tense formations.

Home Learning
You will receive two 2 Home Learning booklets over a year. Your teacher may also give you learning homework (for example: a list of vocabulary needed for the
topics being studied). You will also have workbooks for both home and class learning which you will be expected to keep up to date.

Equipment
School required equipment is mandatory. It is also a good idea for you to have a Spanish / English (bilingual) dictionary which you can bring with you to lessons.
Your teacher may set you work via Google Classroom, so an internet connection at home will be useful. (If this is not possible, you will be able to use school computers
in Homework Club, etc).
How can your parents support your learning?
Friends and family can support you by testing you and/or learning the language with you. You can use various websites on the internet (eg: ActiveLearn - ask your
teacher for your username and password) to practise listening and reading Spanish vocabulary, through exercises & games.

What extra-curricular activities or enrichment opportunities are available?
Language Club is held every week; come along and have fun with the language; get a Spanish penfriend; learn other languages or just get help with anything at all
you are struggling with in your learning. You are always welcome to come and ask the teachers for help with work at any other time too.

